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Moving Forward



God is able to do anything He pleases to accomplish
His will (Philippians 2:13). Nothing limits Him! No verse in
the Bible better exemplifies this eternal truth than Isaiah
55:9: “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, So
are My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts
than your thoughts.”  Contemplating this mind-boggling
exclamation from the Lord reminds us of a number of
important ideas about us and God: First, there are
aspects of God that are impossible for us to fully
comprehend. Second, there are elements of His plans for
us that we may not be able to fully grasp until after they
happen.

Quite simply, God knows infinitely more than we do,
and He has an all-encompassing view of creation and
time which we don’t! So, when we say that God is all-
knowing, it means He knows all things which are actual
and possible—past, present, and future—all in one
eternal act. Though Scripture tells us we have been set
free from our past and not to dwell on it, reflecting on
the past can actually be used by God to give us a clearer
view of what He is doing on our behalf. Let us share a
couple of examples from 2022.

When the Lord opened up the door for us to start
ICM-Africa’s Bible College program in Sumbawanga,
Tanzania, this past July, we only had in mind using this
remote village to reach the farthest areas in the southern
regions of the country. A number of generous donors
even blessed us by stepping up to help properly outfit
this campus. We never imagined the Lord didn’t want us
to stop there! But after just two 11-day sessions, He
brought us 16 pastors and influential bishops from the
southern neighboring country of Zambia to ask us to
bring the program across the border to them. No

dramatic
revelation or
miraculous
intervention;
just 16 pastors
appearing on our
doorstep to
plead with us to
help train and
equip Zambian
pastors with
biblical truths. It
brought to mind
the “man of
Macedonia”
pleading with
Paul in a vision to help his people.

We have now included these 16 pastors into two new
upcoming classes at the Sumbawanga campus. But it’s
only after we look back more than 7 years to our team’s
initial work in the that region conducting basic inductive
Bible study seminars, that we can see more clearly God’s
vision for ICM-Africa in neighboring countries.

In 2018, the Lord brought a wonderful pastor into our
lives, a man He would use to further ICM-Africa’s work in
Moshi. Pastor Zakaria had heard about and even
experienced ICM in Tanzania way back in 2010.  A few
missteps and poor ministry decisions by ICM staff at the
time caused him not to engage with us. Moving forward
8 years, his wife Redempta encountered ICM-Africa and
was encouraged by what she saw and heard.  She
convinced Zakaria to give us another chance, which he
did, albeit reluctantly. However, he eventually enrolled in
our diploma program and graduated at the top of his
class.  This came as no surprise since he already had a
master’s degree! The fact that he even consented to
attending a diploma program (a close equivalent to an
Associate of Arts degree), speaks to his humility, but he
also recognized that this program was nothing like what

“And a vision appeared to Paul in the night. A
man of Macedonia stood and pleaded with him,
saying, “Come over to Macedonia and help us.”

Acts 16:9
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Catch up on our personal journey through our website news, and find  many more pictures there.

www.jimandjanicelarson.com

he had already achieved. But soon after he graduated,
the Lord urged him to join ICM-Africa as an instructor in
the Certificate in Church Planting program. He even
agreed to our stipulation that he must attend that one-
year program before we allowed him to teach that
material. He graciously accepted and has been
instructing church planting classes ever since. He has a
heart for discipling up and coming church leaders, so his
involvement in this program is a perfect fit, and it has
only come into existence since he joined us!

The Lord, however, was not finished there. One day
Zakaria overheard us talking about the lodging expenses
we have to pay when students attend at our Moshi
campus.  He mentioned that he thought he could
accommodate the program on his property, which was
just 3 miles from our apartment.  Our first tour of the site
in 2021 did not stir us to act because it needed some
major construction work, so we thanked him for the offer
and just went about our business. A year later, with
lodging costs expected to go higher, we decided to
reengage with him.  At about the same time, we received
a large unsolicited donation from a generous supporter.
The amount was very close to what we would need to
build a small but sufficient campus there. Absolutely
amazing!  We didn’t share that with Zakaria, but we felt it
was the Lord confirming it was time to explore the
opportunity to move.

Even now as we look back to 2010 and 2018, we can
see the plan the Lord had for all of us, and timing is so
important. We had to build a trusting relationship with
each other and determine if the Lord had given all of us a
compatible ministry vision.  We were able to take the
ICM founder and Executive Director there in October to
meet Zakaria and discuss details, and we all agreed that
this appeared to be what we had been asking the Lord to
provide. We began construction immediately and are
scheduled to open this campus in March 2023.  By 2025
we will have recovered the full construction cost by not
paying anymore lodging expenses during that period! If
you would like to help fund new bunk beds, mattresses,
or desks and chairs for this facility, donations of any
amount would be appreciated.

“Trust in the LORD with all your heart, And lean
not on your own understanding.”

Proverbs 3:5
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PRAYER REQUESTS
● Prayers for Jim as he ministers by himself, without Janice, until he returns to the US in March. She
returned to Florida to be with family and help with some medical needs.

● Praise for the great effort accomplished in South Sudan last month. To God be the glory, and we will tell you
about it next month.

● Continue to pray for the completion of the new facilities in Moshi.
● We have set September as the month we will make our first trip to Liberia in western Africa. Please be

praying for those plans and arrangements to come together, especially for obtaining visas.
● Continuing to pray for the Lord to call more missionaries to help us answer the call from these other

countries who desire training, and for us to remain strong and committed until then.  We return to South
Sudan in February, and Kenya in May.  Liberia and Zimbabwe are also waiting.
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